CONTACT US

Our Location:
Santa Barbara City College – Main Campus
721 Cliff Drive • East Campus • Student Services Building • University Transfer Center, Room 140

Communication Modalities:
Connect with Us
Email • Google Chat • Phone • Transfer Chat • Website • Zoom

The SBCC University Transfer Academy Faculty|Staff:

TRANSFER ACADEMY COORDINATOR | COUNSELOR | ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
Angela M. Warren, 805-730-8744
Angela oversees the long-range planning and daily operations of the University Transfer Academy, including supervising staff, faculty liaison, counseling students, represents the University Transfer Academy on campus and to community groups.
warren@sbcc.edu

PART-TIME COUNSELOR | INSTRUCTOR
Marisol Cota, 805-730-4728
Marisol provides online academic, personal, transfer, and vocational-related counseling to students. Her primary counseling areas are working with STEM majors. Marisol is knowledgeable in all aspects related to Transfer.
cota@sbcc.edu

PART-TIME COUNSELOR | INSTRUCTOR
Renato Marques, 805-730-8744
Renato provides academic, personal, transfer, and vocational-related counseling to students. His primary counseling areas are working with Transfer-In students. Renato is also fluent in Portuguese and Spanish.
ramarques@sbcc.edu

PART-TIME COUNSELOR | INSTRUCTOR
Dr. Cami Vignoe, 805-730-8744
Cami provides academic, personal, transfer, and vocational-related counseling to students. Her primary counseling areas are working with students who are undecided regarding their major selection. In addition, Cami conducts various workshops on transferring to a TAG university.
vignoe@sbcc.edu

UNIVERSITY TRANSFER ACADEMY SPECIALIST
Charuwan Pichardo, 805-730-8744
Advisor will provide class presentations and initial orientation(s) to prospective University Transfer Academy members and meet with students individually to answer transfer-related questions.
cmpichardo1@pipeline.sbcc.edu

The SBCC University Transfer Academy
~Counselors You Know; Expertise You Expect~
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